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*Safety Tip* Never Ignore The Smell of Propane
If you think you smell even a faint scent of gas, or if a friend or neighbor reports the smell of gas in or near your home
please call us immediately. We have someone on call 24/7/365! We will come out and perform a leak check for FREE
and our technician will be able to provide you an estimate should you need any repairs completed.
Remember our slogan: “Where our Service is Your Safety”

Equal Payment Plan (EPP)
Looking for a simple, once monthly, automatic withdraw payment plan for propane? Look no further! With our EPP plan we will
determine your annual usage, set you up with a fixed rate, and deliver propane when you need it most! The yearly EPP contracts
are from April 1, 2022 to March 31, 2023. Contact our office by March 18, 2022 for more information and to sign up.

Out of Gas Fee
If your tank runs out of propane and you are not signed
up as a Route Customer there will be a $45 out of gas
fee. Additionally, if this is after hours, or we do not have
a driver in your area there will be an emergency delivery
fee of $45-$75 depending on your location. Remember:
keep an eye on your propane levels and provide
adequate notice for delivery.

Employee Spotlight

Propane Cylinders
Stop by the office anytime during normal business hours:

Monday-Friday 8am –4:30pm (Closed for lunch from
12:30pm to 1pm) and Haley would be happy to fill your
cylinders for you! Does your cylinder need to be
recertified? If it’s been longer then 12 years from the
manufactured date or 5 years since its last visual

inspection, your cylinder will need a recertification as
Haley joined the Mountain West Propane team as a Cuswell. This too can be done when you come by to fill them
tomer Service Representative in the Craig Office at the
end of August 2021. With the majority of her background
up. Questions? Give us a Call 970-824-0374
being in animal care, the propane business is a new
professional venture for her. Haley moved to Craig ColoSIGN UP TO BECOME A ROUTE CUSTOMER
rado at the end of 2020, she loves the people, the laid
back environment and wildlife. When she isn't at work
It happens to us all; you’ve forgotten to check your propane
you can find her at her
tank’s level and suddenly you are on the verge of running out!
own little farm tending
Save yourself the headache of keeping tabs on your propane
to her many animals;
levels and sign up to be a Route Customer today!
dogs, cats, chickens,
goats, horses and even
• Save 10¢ a gallon on ALL deliveries
reptiles! Come on down
to the office to have
• Our computer forecasts your next delivery date
your propane cylinders
• No out of gas or emergency fees if your tank runs out
filled and share your favorite hiking areas in
Call our office today and say YES! to being a Route
Moffat or Routt county
Customer
with her!

